
INTERIOR DESIGNER

Education

BA(Hons) Interior Design                                                                                      2019-present
Manchester school of art,
Manchester Metropolitan University

Foundation in Business and humanities                                                              2019
Into Manchester 

BA Architecture First year                                                                                    2017-2018
Faculty of architecture  
National University of Laos

Highschool                                                                                                             2015-2018
Neerada school

Experience

Live project
live brief project with Smithfield estate                                                                                                                  
Shortlisted RSA Design awards                                                                                          2021

The brief of this project was to redesign the Smithfield estate in accordance with promoting 
healthier residence environments through ageing-in-place, sustainability and adaptability 
features. A passive house design strategy and adaptable space were used to develop this 
project. The project also taught me to bring a sense of community, embrace innovative 
design with the uniqueness of existing materials in the Smithfield area.

Second Year live brief project with IKEA                                                        2021

A cross-discipline collaboration project to create a design proposal for IKEA Manchester. A 
sustainable approach and Design hacks were the main keys to this project. Communication 
and Teamwork skills are developed through collaboration with graphic design, product 
design and illustration students.

live brief with Thebody shop as part of RDE awards                                2021

The brief was to create a pop-up store for The Body Shop. The project taught me to deliver 
an immersive and unique brand experience. The solution was to create a sustainable and 
flexible pop-up structure with digital intervention experiences. 

Internships
APA architecture, Design and consultant                                                                           2020
Vientiane, Laos

This design firm specializes in residential architecture, engineering work and urban 
planning. There wasn’t any interior work during the period of my internship. Therefore, I 
assisted in the physical model making of the urban plan, and interior site checklist for the 
ongoing construction project and helps in creating 3D models of the building. 

Lines Megazine Art-design and inspiration                                                                        2020
Vientiane, Laos

My role was to assist the senior manager in architects’ interviews, graphic design, 
architecture photography, videography, and content creation. I had joined their Lines class 
to improve my digital skills, teamwork and managing interactive skills. I also assisted in 
event planning such as Lao architecture and professional value talks. Working with Lines, 
helped me widen my perspective on creative design careers, gained professional skills and 
was inspired by several architects’ talks.

Freelance
Logo and graphic Design                                                                                      2020-present

Interests

Travel
Green building
Sustainable development
Art and installations 
Sketches and illustration
Architecture photography 

Soft Skills

Positivity
Responsibility
Teamwork
Excellent listener
Model Making

Layout
Lumion 
Adobe suite
Microsoft office

Contact Detail

Tel: 7898922518
Email: Asirisophas@gmail.com
Linkedin: www.linkedin.com/in/sirisopha-
sitthiphone-801479195

Profile

A creative and hard-working individual with an enthusiastic passion in architecture, art and design. Seeking a position as Junior interior design. 
Committed to bring creative ideas and vibrant perspective into the design. Highly skilled in sketching, idea testing and keen eye for detailing. Have a 
strong talent in problem-solving skill and consideration of customer experiences with a sensitive to material approach to delivering fascinating ideas 
to meet the client satisfaction and requirement. Eager to create creative aesthetic designs with functional and sustainable keys. Always willing to 
learn and develop new skills to improve work performance in a professional design world. Design thinking and a deep understanding in the planning 
of commercial and domestic interiors have developed through university projects with an excellent ability to utilise Vectorworks, SketchUp and Adobe 
suite for succesful creations of ideas. 

Creative
Fast learning
Time management
Attention to detail
Bookbinding and craft

Software skills

Vectorworks
Sketchup
Autocad
Blender

Language

Lao        - Native        
Thai        - Fluent      
English  - Fluent
French   - Beginner
Korean   - Intermediate

SIRISOPHA SITTHIPHONESIRISOPHA SITTHIPHONE

References

Helen Darnell 
Manchester Metropolitan University
Relationship: Interior design Tutor
( Details available upon request)

Lyta Souvanlasy 
APA architecture, design and consultant 
Relationship: Architect and project manager
( Details available upon request)


